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BUSY WEEKEND

'SIGN' ME UP
Eastern's American Sign Language Club gives students the
opportunity to bond and have fun over shared interests in
communicating via hand signing.

AILY

Tuesday, January 28, 2020

The Eastern women's tennis team
played four matches over the
weekend, going 1-3 and falling to 5-4
on the season.
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"TELL THE TRUTHAND DON'T BE

AFRAI

COE dean-
candidate
tells plans
.

.

By Allison Little

StaffReporter i@DEN_news
Eastern hosted the second candidate for the

College of Education dean search.

The second candidate is Laretta Henderson, as

sociate dean of the School of Wormation Studies
and an affiliate faculty in African and African Dia
sporic Studies at the University of Wisconsin-Mil
waukee.
During the open session, Henderson discussed
her beliefs on the importance of securing funds so
Eastern can facilitate various projects to benefit

students in the College of Education if she is cho
sen to be the dean.

Henderson said when it comes to grant funds,

service projects can be great ways to benefit both

students and the communities they reside in.

"The other thing I do know a lot about is grant
writing and finding not only academic grants, but
service grants as well. One of the things that I have
always wanted to do was get an IMLA grant and
get little bitty tables for the library and big stuffed

animals so that the l1brary is a welcoming place

to children, real-live, honest to goodness chil

dren so that when students with children come
in to study, they can bring their children so that

the local schools can come in, and we can do sto
ry time," Henderson said. "So that's just an IMLA

grant, so that wouldn't take a whole lot of money,

but you know so grants are also going to be a big
loop that we can use to get funds. But at the end
. of the day funding is limited, it's just limited, and
JALYN LONG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Laretta Henderson, dean candidate for the College of Education, answered questions at Booth Library on Monday afternoon. During the open

throwing money at problems is not the way to go
forward."

session, Henderson said focusing on creating plans that.help Eastern is a collective, teamwork process.

DEAN SEARCH, page 5

Proposal for increased housing rates tabled
By Analicia Haynes

Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943
The Board of Trustees tabled a proposal to in
crease housing rates by 2.3 percent for traditional
residence hall and Greek Court housing.

However, the Board did approve a "rio change
in fees" for University Apartments and Universi

ty Court. In other words, they did that to "identify

that there are no increases in those rates," said Jo

�erson.

seph Dively, vice ch

The increased rate l>�posal came before the

Board during its Jan. 24 meeting and was tabled

until the April 24 meeting.

It calls for a 2.3 percent increase from current

rates for room and board for fiscal year 2021, but
it was tabled because the Board wanted to look at
all the proposed fee and tuition increases at the
same time during the April meeting.

Board Member Martin Ruhaak recommended

that the proposal be tabled, citing that the chal

lenge would be the disadvantage of not evaluating...

all the proposed increases and fees at the same time
so they can determine what the overall "broader

impact" would be on students. .

residence halls and depend on the meal plan op

tions that students have.

For example, a student who lives with a room

"I think the challenge with this is ... approv

mate in a double room in one of the residence

ing expenditures and fee increases now and then

halls and has the seven-meal plan option current

having a separate evaluation for tuition and fee in
creases in April," Ruhaak said.
Board Member Joyce Madigan agreed with Ru

haak and said board members want to look at the
"total package" of proposed fee and tuition increas
es, such as the proposed increase for the Grant-in

Aid fee that was already tabled for the April meet
ing, at the same time.

But by approving the no change in fees for Uni
versity Apartments and University Court, mem
bers and Lynette Drake, the interim vice presi

dent of student affairs, said this would give Hous

ing and Dining some certainty as well as help with
marketing efforts.
The Proposal Explained

The proposed increase in per-semester room
and board rates are based on double occupancy in

ly pays $4,447 per semester. The proposed increase

for this option is $ 103 and if approved the student
will pay $4,550 starting in fall 2020.
Summer room and board rates will also increase

as well.

"With this increase, Eastern continues to of

fer one of the lowest costs of housing rates in the
state," Drake said.
Housing and Dining is a stand-alone auxiliary,
meaning it has its own budget and Drake said no
appropriated dollars are used to operate universi

into this fiscal year's budget (FY20), Hudson said,

which cost Housing and Dining about $90,000,

and next year's increase adds about $364,000 to

the FY21 student payroll budget.

Housing and Dining has a $21 million budget

planned for next year, and it includes a personnel
budget of about $7.4 million.
Other factors that influenced the rate increase

include an increase in energy costs and performing
. several projects to enhance the on-campus hous
ing experience such as accelerated Wi-Fi enhance

ments and buying new mattresses for all the resi
dence halls.

Other Business
The Board also appro�ed the purchase of new
simulation lab equipment needed for the new

ty housing.

nursing program.

said during a Jan. 23 interview that the driving fac

ikins and a simulation system for a "high quality

mum wage increase.

Nursing.

Housing and Dining Director Mark Hudson

tor for the room and board increase was the mini

This year's minimum wage increase was built

The equipment includes new interactive man
experience" for new students in the new School of

HOUSING, page 5

Faculty Senate to hear reports from committees
Staff Report I @DEN_news
The Faculty Senate will meet Tuesday at 2
p.m. in Room 4440 of Booth Library.
.

'

. The Senate will hear reports from the Exec-

utive Committee, Elections and Nominations

The senate will also hear a report from the

that is taking place in Room 4440 at 3:30 p.m.

Committee, Student Senate, Student and Staff

Provost and discuss search committees.

According to the agenda, the senate meeting

The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812 or

tee, Faculty Forum Committee and the Budget

will need to be complete soon after 3 p.m. be

at dennewsdesk@gmail.com•

Senate Relations Committee, Awards Commit

Transparency Committee .

cause qf the College of ,Education dean search .

·
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GOP defends Truinp
as Bolton book adds
pressure for _witnesses

Auschwitz survivors
warn of rising anti
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Semitism 75 years on
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OSWIECIM, Poland (AP) - Sur
vivors of the Auschwitz-Birkenau death
camp prayed and-wept as they marked
the 7 5ch anniversary of its liberation, re
turning Monday to the place where they
lost entire families and warning about
the ominous growth of anti-Semitism
and hatred in the world.
"We have with us the last living sur
vivors, the last among chose who saw
the Holocaust with their own eyes," Pol
ish President Andrzej Duda told chose
at the commemoration, which included
the German president as well as Jewish,
Christian and Muslim leaders.
About 200 camp survivors attend
ed, many of them elderly Jews and
non-Jews who traveled from Israel.

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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·calif ornia tests
find illegal
vapes tainted
with additives

tention on Biden and his son, Hunter,
who served on the board of a Ukraine
gas company at the same time his fa
ther was vice president. T hey ar
gued that Trump had legitimate rea
sons to be suspicious of the young
er Biden's business. dealings and con
cerned .about corruption in Ukraine
and that, in any event, he ultimate
ly released the aid without Ukraine
committing to investigations the pres
ident'wanted.
Democrats say Trump did so only
after a whistleblower submitted a
complaint about the situation.
Ken Starr, whose independent
counsel investigation into President
Bill Clinton resulted in his impeach
ment -Clinton was acquitted by the
Senate -bemoaned what he said was
an "age of impeachment."
Impeachment, he said, requires
both an actual crime and a "genuine
national consensus" that the president
must go. Neither exists here, Starr
said.
"It's filled with acrimony and it di
vides the COU!ltry like nothing else,"
Starr said of impeachment. "Those of
us who lived through the Clinton im
peachment understand that in a deep
and personal way."
Even as defense lawyers laid out
their case as planned, it was clear that
Bolton's book had scrambled the de
bate over whether to seek witnesses.
Bolton writes that Trump told him he
wanted to withhold security aid from
Ukraine until it helped him with in
vestigations. Trump's legal team has
insisted otherwise, and Trump tweet
ed Monday that he never told Bolton
such a thing.
Republican senators face a pivot
al moment. Pressure is mounting for
at least four to buck GOP leaders and
form a bipartisan majority to force the
issue. Republicans hold a 53-47 ma
jority.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sena
tors faced mounting pressure Monday
to summon John Bolton to testify at
President Donald Trump's impeach
ment trial even as Trump's lawyers
brushed past extraordinary new alle
gations from Trump's former nation
al security adviser and focused instead
on corruption in Ukraine and histori
cal arguments for acquittal.
Outside the Senate chamber, Re�
publicans grappled with claims in a
forthcoming book from Bolton that
Trump had wanted to withhold mil
itary aid from Ukraine until it com
mitted to helping with investigations
into Democratic rival Joe Biden. That
Threatening message assertion could undercut a key de
fense argument -that Trump never
tied the suspension of security aid to
found in apartment
political investigations.
of shooter of 3 men
T he revelation clouded W hite
House hopes for a swift end to the
impeachment trial, fueling Democrat
LISLE, Ill. (AP) -A cryptic and
ic demands for witnesses and possibly
threatening message has been found
pushing more Republican lawmakers
on the wall of•a condominium be
to agree. It also distracted from hours
longing to a woman who shot three
of arguments from Trump's law
men, one fatally, in a suburban Chi
yers, who declared anew that no wit
cago cigar lounge, authorities said
ness .has testified to direct knowledge
Monday.
Lisle police say the phrase "I hate• that Trump's delivery of aid was con
tingent on investigations into Dem
you ... hope you two die!" along with
ocrats. Trump is charged with abus
the names of two men was written on
ing his presidential power by ask
a wall of the Chicago condo belong
ing Ukraine's leader to help investi
ing to Lisa McMullan, said Lisle Dep
gate Biden at the same Trump was or
uty Chief Ron Wilkie.
dering that millions of dollars in aid
One of the men named was retired
be withheld. A second charge accus
Illinois State Trocper Gregory Rieves.
es Trump of obstructing Congress in
Investigators refuse to identify the
its probe..
second man.
Trump's legal team on Monday
Authorities say McMullan, 5 1, on
launched a wide-ranging attack on
Friday went to a Lisle cigar bar and
the entire impeachment process. They
fired six shots, killing Rieves and
said there was no basis to remove him
wounding another retired state troop
from office, defended his actions as
er and an off-duty trooper. She then
appropriate and assailed Biden, who
committed suicide. T he wounded
is campaigning for the Democratic
men, Lloyd Graham, 55, and off-duty
nomination to oppose Trump in No
Trooper Kaiton Bullock, 48, remain
vember.
hospitalized in stable condition, ac
The lawyers focused particular atcording to state police.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -Califor
nia officials announced Monday that
marijuana vape cartridges seized in il
legal shops in Los Angeles contained
potentially dangerous additives, in
cluding a thickening agent blamed for
a national outbreak of deadly lung ill
nesses tied to vaping.
Officials also found that the ille
gal vapes confiscated in the December
raids typically were not as potent as
advertised, and sometimes contained
just a fraction of the THC claimed on
the labels, according to state testing
results. THC is the chemical in mari
juana chat makes users feel high.
T he state conducted tests on the
marijuana oil contained in a random
sample of more than 1 0,000 illegal
vape pens seized in the Los Angeles
raids.
T he tests found that 7 5% of the
vapes contained undisclosed additives,
including the thickening agent vita
min E acetate, whic;.h has been blamed
by federal regulators for the majority
of lung illnesses tied to the outbreak.
In some samples, oil in the car
tridges was diluted by more than one
third by potentially dangerous and
undisclosed additives.

Kobe helicopter tried
to climb to avoid

·clouds before crash
CALABASAS, Calif. (AP) -The
pilot of the helicopter that crashed
near Los Angeles, killing former
NBA superstar Kobe Bryant and
eight others, told air traffic control
lers in his last radio message that he
was climbing to avoid a cloud lay
er before pfunging more than 1,000
feet (305 meters) into a hillside, an
accident investigator said.
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.Mongolia closes borde-r, �hina
extends holiday to fight virus

dailyeasternnews
@DEN_News

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

State Dept.
apparently
bars NPR
reporter from
Pompeo plane

gious events to cancel.
dedined.
BEIJING (AP) -China expanded
its sweeping efforts on Monday to conChina has confirmed more than
Tens of millions of people in Chiexcept during university vacations or examinations.
na and around Asia had been due to
tain a dangerous new virus, extending 2,700 cases of the new virus, most in
One copy per day is free to students and fac�lty. Addithe central city of Wuhan where the
crowd into planes, trains and buses
the Lµnar New Year holiday to keep
tional copies can be obtained for SO cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
WASHINGTON (AP) -The State
illness first surfaced last month. More
to return to work after visiting their
the public at home and avoid spreadDepartment Correspondents' Associa
hometowns or tourist sites for the holing infection as the death toll rose to
than 40 cases have been confirmed
Advertising
tion says the State Department has de
elsewhere in the world with virtually
81.
iday. Schools will postpone reopening
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastem News. call the ads office at S81-2812
nied a National Public Radio reporter
until further notice, the Cabinet said.
all of them involving Chinese tourists
Mongolia closed its vast border with
or fax 581-2923. Visit our Online advertisements at
a seat aboard Secretary of State Mike
China, and Hong Kong and Malaysia
or people who visited Wuhan recently.
T he death toll rose Monday when
dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Pompeo's plane for an upcoming trip to
announced they were barring entry to
China's il}creasingly drastic con- the southern island province of Haincomments/Tips
Europe and Central Asia.
an in the South China Sea reported
tainment efforts began with the Jan.
visitors from the Chinese province at
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
The decision came a few days after
c JJowing a
22 suspension of pJane, train and bus its first f;ataJicy, an 8-0-year-oJd womthe center of the outbreak w
your information is relevant.
links to Wuhan, a city of l l million
an whose family arrived from Wuhan Pompeo lashed out at another NPR rewarning by Chinese officials that the
Corrections
porter.
virus' ability to spread was growing. people in central China where the vi- _on Jan. 1 7.
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
The correspondents' association said
rus was first detected last month. That
Hubei provjnce, where Wuhan is
Travel agencies were ordered to cancel
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
Monday the decision to remove NPR
located, has accounted for 76 of the
lockdown has expanded to 17 cities
group tours nationwide, adding to the
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual ercorrespondent Michele Kelemen from
with more than 50 million people - deaths reported so far. There have been
·rising economic losses.
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at S81-2B12.
on� each in Shanghai and the provinc
Pompeo's plane led it to conclude "the
Stock markets around the world
the most far-reaching disease-control
Employment
State Department is retaliating" against
measures ever imposed.
es of Hebei in the north, Heilongjiang
wer'eclown sharply Monday as invesIf you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
in the northeast and Henan in central
NPR. T he group asked the St\l.te De
tors worned the outbreak could hurt.
The end of the Lunar New Year holas a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
partment to reconsider and allow Kele
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
iday, China's busiest travel season, was China.
the global economy. T he Dow Jones
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.
men to join Pompeo.
Industrial Average fell as much as 550
pushed back to Sunday from Thursday
T he spread of the illness is be�
T he State Department declined td
ing watched around the globe; with
to "reduce mass gatherings" and "block
points following a sell-off in in marPrinted by Eastern Illinois University
a small number of cases appearing in
comment on the correspondents' assothe spread of the epidemic," a Cabikets in Europe and Japan, and closed
on soy ink and recycled paper.
ciation request.
net statement said. The government of
other countries. Sri Lanka confirmed
with a loss of 4 53 points; or 1.6%.
Attention postmaster: Send
In its statement Monday, the cor
Shanghai, a metropolis of 25 million
its first case Monday. Infections also
Airlines, resorts and other companies
c
s
respondents' group said Kelemen "is a
people and a global business center, exhave been confirmed in the United
that rely on travel and tourism suffered
s
s
.
tended the Lunar New York holiday
States, Thailand, Taiwan, Japan, South
consummate professional who has cov
. 1802 Buzzard Hall
steep losses, while apparel and technolEastern Illinois University
ered the State Department for nearly
by an additional week to Feb. 9. It orKorea, Vietnam, Singapore, Malaysia,
ogy companies that get a significant
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ASL Club teaches students
all things sign language
By Austen Brown

I

Staff Reporter @DEN_news
A registered student organization called theAmerican Sign Language Club
provide opportunities for Eastern students to learn
about the deaf community and
sign language.
Makayla Leverich, a junior
criminal justice major and
t
president, said the club's ex:ecutive
board plans to change· the m�.
up to make them more �'engaging."
While Leverich
not a part
of the club during its conception,
she was asked by Parisa Haghighi,
the alumna who headed the RSO's
creation, to step up and be the new
president when Haghighi graduated.
a struggle to get
She said it
the RSO started as getting the organization approved was a bit of a
.
hassle.
Leverich .said she attended the
Illinois School for the Deaf in Jacksonville, Illinois, and she learned
sign language during her time
there.
She said learning sign language
can open new doors for interaction

can

curren

was

. j

I;

was

with the deaf community.
"To me, (sign language is) hdp-ing people build a bridge between
hearing and deaf (people)," she
said.
She shared a story from a trip to
aT
t store in Washington, D.C.
during which she noticed a deaf
woman and spoke to her through
sign language.
"When I signed, sh�
really
happy," she said.
Rylee Lorton, a freshman public
relations major and secretary of the
club, said students can bC involved
in an "interesting environment" by
being.a part ofASL Oub.
She'said members don' t need
prior ASL experience as a main
point of the meetings is to learn
how to sign while retaining a re!axed atmosphere.
"It' s a group of friends, really,"
Lorton said, "who are all learning
something at different stages."
She compared the du� to a family, say ing members "look after
"
each other.
Lorton said the club hopes to
"
expand its horizons" and learn
more about·the deaf community
on Eastern's campus in the coming
semesters.

arge

was

,,,.

She said ASL is an intriguing
language to learn, and it has characteristics unlike most other Ianguages.
"(Sign language is) an interesting language," Lorton said. "The
entire structure of it is different."
An aspect of ASL that differs
from most other languages is the
idea of name-signs, or unique gestures to sign a person's name.
She also saidASL is easy to pick
up for someone with no prior experience.
While it appears daunting to
take on an entirely new language, it
can be simpler tban it seems, Lorton said.
Leverich said the club meets evcry other Tuesday at Stevenson
Hall to teach members sign Ianguage and offer insight into the
daily livei of the deaf population.
The club's next meeting, which
is Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. in McKinney Hall, will be a recruitment
event featuring grilled cheese sandwiches. It is open to all students interested inASL Club.
Austen Brown can be reached at
581-2812 or albrown6@eiu.edu.

•
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Services

Campus Tours
Room 1230 I 581-2120
Room

Registrar

1220 I 581-3511

Undergraduate Admissions
Room 1230 I 581-2223
Transfer Relations
Room 1221 I 581-2120
Student Accounts
Room 1131 I 581-3715

Hours
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Monday - Friday

-

Departments
Mathematics and
Computer Science
Room 3611 I 581-2028

Marehall Laeeak, Chair
Room 3430

844-718-1882

3

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Computer Lob 1 I Room 3013
Computer lab 2 I Room 3043

---

--

Free Math Tutoring I East Tower
MWF
3:00 PM 6:00 PM
TTh
12:15 PM 3:00 PM
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Letters to tl)e Editor

Those interested can inquire-at opinions.

QEN@gmail.com for alfopinlo1fquestlons,
submissions and h;�tters to the editor.
Please allow a weekfor us to publfsh let

ters to the editor.

The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less

will be prioritized, but longer ones will be

considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num•

ber to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

Today's Quote of the Day:-_

1-nP$Rll1·ng that would most improve is 27 hours in a day. I could

m

meet all my deadlines."

-Y

'

. .. .

Tuesday, 01.28.2020
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Op IDUSlC. IS JUSt bIgger than rap
•

•

The Grammys came and went, and as seems
to be the case with any award show over recent
years, there is controversy over those who won.
The Oscars have received criticism for being
whitewashed, with white actors and actress
es receiving far more nominations and awards
than their Black or Latino counterparts.
Sean " Diddy" Combs said Saturday the
Grammy awards diss rap and R&B stars in its
major categories, like artist of the year and al
bum of the year, for example.
When it comes to these award shows, re
member that everything comes down to per
ception and preference.
T here are professionals who decide who is
nominated and who wins, and while they use
certain criteria and precedents in their deci
sions, it is only human for them to have certain_ preferences.
.
Unfortunately, there is no concrete way to
decide what movie or song or actor/actress is
better than every other one. Maybe a comput
er could be given criteria and use mathemati
cal calculations to make the decision, but peo
ple would still complain.
Maybe the computer made a glitch, or may-

•

•

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
be the criteria and equations given to the com
puter were wrong or biased in some way.
So, flrst off, just realize that opinions are
a part of all of this, so stop complaining that
your favorite artist or actor did not win.
Second of all, there may be some validity to
what Combs said.
When it comes to these award shows, even
though these professionals are supposed to use
criteria and whatever to make very knowledge
able decisions, there is still a popularity factor
that may influence the picks.
Pop songs are so widely-known and gener
ally liked, how could you vote against a song

that garners so much attention?
Generally speaking, pop songs are the ones
that are played on the radio more than rap or
R&B songs, so it makes sense that when con
sidering the scope of songs, pop songs may get
some favoritism.
T he same goes for movies sometimes: If
a big-name actor stars in a movie with great
music, settings and everything else, or if a no
name actor is in the same type of movie, which
generates more buzz?
See, it is easier to go with the popular pick.
There is definitely some great rap music out
there, but rap music also has a bad reputation
for cursing or for talking about drug use or
whatever else, whicl! turns some people off.
T he simple fact is that pop is like the de
fault music people go to, while rap is more of
a niche genre.
So, although Combs is correct to an extent,
there does not seem to be a clear solution to
his problem.
- Di/Ian Schorfheide is a senior journalism
major. He can be reached at 581-2812
or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Surround yourself with the right people

Ever since grade school I have been told
to surround myself with good people. People
that have good values and do good things. I
was told that the people that I do surround
myself with will have a huge impact on who
I become.
Boy, were they right. T he crowed that I
hung out with in schooi were people who
were part of the "good kids," as most other
people would say. I was the student who fol
lowed all of the rules, studied for everything
and went to school even when I felt sick be
cause I didn't want to fall behind.
T here were other students at my school
who didn't study, didn't care about school
and generally missed class for anything. The
part that the adults didn't tell me was that
late in life, I might be friends with people
who were from the other crowd.
In college, there are people from all walks
of life.
T hey have different life goals and they all
have a different past.
Coming to college freshman year was a
shock because I thought I would be joined
with other people, like me, who strive to be

KARENA OZIER

the best in school.
After a few years in the reality" of things, I
have realized that even though I played by all
the rules and hung out with the "good kids,"
I ended up at the same place as those who
put education second to everything else.
Initially, this was a huge smack in the face.
Sure, I had fun in school but I also could
have saved myself the stress of doing every
thing perfectly.
W ill I take this into consideration and
not take college as serious? No. I will still
try harder than I should because I am just

Editorial Board
.
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BOT should
see contract,
vote after
On Friday the Board of Trustees approved a
new contract for Eastern President David Glass
man.
According to Laura McLaughlin, Eastern's
general counsel, the contract has yet to be writ
ten even though the board approved a two
year renewal of Glassman's contract, a 10 per
cent market-based salary increase and included
an annual executive physical with all other terms
remaining the same from his current five-year
contract.
The board approved Glassman's renewed con
tract without seeing the new contract ahead of
time and seeing it in its entirety.
McLaughlin said the completed contract
would likely be done in a few weeks with no set
time for it to be written by.
We at The Daily_ Eastern News believe that the
contract should h;ve been written and available
prior to the board voting on the renewal.
The board should have waited t0 vote on the
contract and made sure it was completed before
it
v
p
tract readily availa
b le
able for all of those at Eastern to view is essential
.;
.. .... .
to re.ma.i?Jng. WmfR:l\<E?,�·. <: • ",r �r
While the original contract can be requested via the Freedom of Information Act and the
board's agenda included the updates, the_ Eastern
community deserves to-be able to view and see
the proposed contract of the university's leadCff
before it is voted on.
·To be frank, it just makes sense for the board
di e tq have. ang }ei
s
al
o
m:in-g on before
they cast their votes.
We hope this vote on Glassman's contract
will not set any poor precedents for other voting
bodies on campus.
During the meeting, increased housing rates
were tabled until the April meeting so the board
could have all available information on other
fees b!tfore th if'V'ote.
<
�
.
Gfa5 min's new contract should have been ta
bled as it cu:rently does not exist in writing; it
just included changes to an original document.
T he board should be voting on things that
currently exist rather than contracts that will not
be completed until weeks after a vote has already
been made.

TheDAILYEAS'rERNNEWS

that person who feels that if I'm taking my
time to do something, the product better
have been worth my time. Also, it's college,
so thousands of dollars are on the line if I
fail. No pressure, right?
I am still going to surround myself with
good people, but I am doing it because I
want people who will keep me accountable
and people who I can go to when I need
help.
Although I surround myself with people
who may not make school as high of a prior
ity as I do, I still surround myself with peo
ple who understand the importance that ed
ucation has in my eyes. T hey also make sure
that I have fun every once in a while.
It is important to n_ot just hang out with
people who are like you, but to be with peo
ple who understand you and won't be bad
influences. It is important to stay true to
yourself and have people who, even in the
tough times, will be there to keep you going.

Karena Ozier is a sophomore elementary educa·
tion major. She can be reached at 581-2812
or at kmozier@eiu.edu.
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»DEAN SEARCH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Henderson said the methods Eastern
to obtain funding from donors needs
to be carefully plaruied, considering the
limitations ofthe college, the communi
ty and the donors.
Additionally, plans devdoped from the
funds need to remain sustainable; oth
erwise, they are not worth pursuing, she
said
"We have to be strategic in our initia
tives, you only ha�e a limited amount of
time and we have to decide as a commu
nity where our strengths are and where .
our weaknesses are and what we want
to focus on, and once we do that, I can
go out and fn
i d money. But notice peo
ple don't tend to give money to a gener
al fund; they give money to scholarships,
programs and to support initiatives, so
you have to have a vision - you have to
have a plan, and that plan has to be sus
tainable," Henderson said. "We can only
beg for money for so long; at what point
in time will that be sustainable, how is it
going to be sustainable, and ifit's not go
ing to be sustainable there is no reason to
start it."
Henderson said her decision-making
process is ddiberate, corisidering the val
ues, role and identity ofthe university.
"So first of all, we have to be clear
about our strategic approach; ifyou don't
have one, we'll create one together, and it
will be in line with the university. So who
are we, where do we want to go and in
what order do we want things to hap
pen?" Henderson said. "That is the way
uses

CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern President David Glassman listens to a report given during the Board of Trustees meeting on Jan. 24. Dur

ing the meeting a renewal of Glassman's contract was approved.

»HOUSING

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Paul McCann, the interim vice
president for business affairs, said this
is a significant purchase because it is
one ofthe first things needed to ·move
forward with the nursing program.
"This is a fairly complex purchase
and this fir st part is a market basket of
items that we need to pass the School
ofNursing's inspection later this sum
mer," McCann said. "We are buying

only the items we need at this time."
The agreement will have a con
tract term often years, and the initial
purchase is about $200,000 and in
cludes a five-year maintenance agree
ment and related Consumer Price In
dex increases, according to the Board
reports.
For the entire term ofthe contract,
the total estimated price will not ex-

ceed $ 1.4 million.
McCann said the funding for this
purchase comes from local and gift
funds.
At this time, it is unknown where
the new lab will be housed.
Analicia Haynes can be reached
at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

that I will make decisions, along with the
strategic plans, and one ofthose strategic
plans always has to be the retention and
graduation ofstudents."
The next dean candidate for the Col
lege of Education is James Sottile, who
will visit Eastern on Thursday at I 0:30
a.m. in Room 4440 ofBooth Library.
Allison Little·can be reached at
581-2812 or at acfittle2@eiu.edu. "

ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE' YOU HESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK,
YEARBOOKS ARE

$20.

TO ORDER. VISIT:

https://com merce.cash net.com/ei u spu b

YOU MUST ORDER ONEI
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G reek ga me n_i g ht

'ELIZA BE:rH WOOD

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

'1
Jennifer Escobedo, a health communications junior, laughs with her fraternity as they try to guess what "Incoherent" game cards say during Alpha Psi Lambda' Gaming with the
Jaguars" in Andrew Hall's basement on Monday night. Escobedo added that they decided to have a game night because it was Alpha Psi Lambda's recruitment week.

I!

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1 001 8
For I nformation Cal l : 1 -800-972-3550
For Release Tuesday, January 28, 2020

The E I U Astronomy C l u b w i l l be

�he Ne\tt Dork �imtB

hold i n g a free p u b l i c open house

Ed ited by Will Shortz

C.rossword

ACROSS

1 Offset, as costs

7 Old cornball

variety show with
Buck Owens

32 *Carpenter's

62 Ballplayers with

35 Low in fat

63 See 54-Across

decorative
molding

36 Co. in the Dow

Announcements

No . 1 224

at the E I U Observatory Friday

J a n . 3 1 2020 7-9 p m . See https ://
www. e i u . ed u/p hysics/o bservato ry.

birds on their
caps

p h p for fu rther i nformation and
map and d i rections to the obser

65 David Bowie

Jones index since
song whose title
subject is "waiting
1979
in the sky"
Misanthrope"
37 Museum-funding
playwright
org.
66 Take apart, as a
tapestry
38 N.Y.C. museum,
14 Beer buy
with "the"
67 Book that might
15 *Bologna, e.g.
include "Silent
40 Genetic
Night"
"messenger"
16 Of a ring-shaped
part of the iris
41 Personal manner 68 Managed;
somehow
43 *Abundant
17 Commencement
harvest
celebrant, in brief
46 Common bar
DOWN
18 * Device for
order, with "the"
1 Way in or out
holding papers
47 "One more thing
together
2 Lady _
. . . ," in a text
(nickname in
20 Renter's contract
48 Hesitant assent
jazz)
22 Alternative to
49 Yelps of pain
3 Played at a
cafe
hoedown,
51 On the briny
perhaps
23 Larsson who
54 With 63-Across,
wrote the
4 _ hall (place to
singing group
"Millennium"
play)
... or a hint to
trilogy
the ends of the
5 Dutch-speaking
answers to the
PUZZLE BY ALEX EATON-SALNERS
Caribbean
26 Capp and Capone
four starred clues
vacation spot
�1 "Ghostbusters"
53 Liveliness
33 Spud
5'7"
29 First things you
58 Espanola, por.
6 Hairy Himalayans
character
N.B.A. star who
ejemplo
learn
Spengler
54 Brit's "Baloney!"
famously won
7 Bring on board
a Slam Dunk
23
Does
the
crawl,
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
8 Bring to bear, as
55 Pseudocultured
Contest
say
pressure
34 Lacking slack
56 Not staged
24 Bone paralleling
9 Of a historic
39 Factual
the fibula
period
42 "Glory to the _ 57 Target of an ID
10 "Monster's Ball"
thief
25 Epitaph words
king'' (carol line)
Oscar winner
44 Air kiss sound
27 Compensate for
59 Wild guess
11 Black-purple fruit
a sprained ankle, 45 Oversaw, as a
from a palm tree
say
60 Impose, as a tax
committee
12 Cincinnati radio
28
Hook's
sidekick
50
2014
movie
station of bygone
61 Cleaned the
about Dr. King
1V
dishes?
30 Lakeside rental
52 Brimless chef's
13 Director of
64
Feeling of wonder
31
Loses
one's
cool
hat
2000.s "Charlie's
Angels," to film
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
fans
\\'..:ixJule!;, rtytimes.com/crosswords �$39.95 a year)·' ,
"'""1-"'4-"-"-"'-4"""""-"-' .' 141� 'ne�'ti<bf\
cheering up
Read about and comrnent on each puzzle: pytimes.com/wordplay.
19 At hand

vato ry.

13 "The
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comm u n ication skil ls.
Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe l n Des!gn. Photoshop, I l l ustrator
experience hel pfu l.
A l l m ajors welcome!

Ca l l 581 -281 2 fo r more i nfo r mat i on.
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Women's tennis goes 1 - 3 over weekend
By Bailey Sco ggins

Home n's Tennis Reporter I @baileyscoggins_

The Easte r n's wome n's te nnis team
:nd ured o ne ofits to ughest a nd b us
iest weeke nds of its spri ng sched ule,
Nalki ng away with a 1- 3 record i n
:he matches.
In fact , Easte rn's fo ur matches
>Ve r the weeke nd mark its seco nd 
>usi cst weeke nd o f the spri ng sea
o n, o nly s eco nd to the Pa nthers '
ivc-match weeke nd last weeke nd.
A fte r starti ng the weeke nd with
2-5 l oss to Il li nois State , Easter n
·o unced back a nd defeated Milwa u
cc 4-3 Ja n. 2 5.
Sta rti ng matches by wi nni ng the
oubles poi nt is a pri o ri ry for East
rn, a nd despite l o s i ng the d o u
lcs poi nt , the Pa nthers played well
no ugh i n �h e si ngles p o rtio n to
>me back a nd wi n.
Rache l Pa p a vas i lo p o ul o s , w h o
cnt 3 - 0 i n si ng les matches o ve r
1c weeke nd , wo n her si ngles match
- 1 , 6- 2.
E l i za veta B ukraba -Ula no va wo n
raight sets at No. 4 si ngles, a fter
•sing the fir st set, 4 -6, 6- 1 , 6-3, to
:ab a nother poi nt for Easte r n.
C h r i s ti ne Go uws a nd B r itta 
V' Ste ve n w o n the other p o i nts fo r
ister n t o secure the victory. Steve n
o n i n three sets , a nd Go uws wo n
. st raight sets .
Be fore the wi n, tho ug h , the Pa n1crs s tarted the week e nd with a
1ad loss to Illi nois State .
Like the Pa nthe rs d i d i n e very
1atch, they lost the do ub les po i nt
1 Illi nois State. Go uws a nd La u
·n El lis we re ab le to na rrow ly w i n
1cir d o ub les match , 7-6 , b ut the
ro oth e r East ern d uos we re defeat
[ handi ly.
The two lo ne Eastern poi nts came
>m Papa vasi lopo ulos a nd B ukraba 
\ano va .
Both came b ack from fi rst -set
;ses, wi nni ng the last two sets in a
N to get the victo ries .
·

·

F I L E PHOTO
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Eastern fres hman Elizaveta B u kra ba-U lanova swi n g s to return the ball at Eastern's Da r l i n g Courts last September. The women's ten nis team i s 5-4 so far

this spring.

Pa pa vas i lopo ulos wo n 3-6, 7 - 5 ,
6-3, a nd B ukraba -Ula no va 1 -6 , 6-4,
7-6.
Aga i nst I l li no is S unday, Easte rn
was overpowered a nd lost 4-0.
T h e n , c los i ng o ut the weeke nd
with a later match S unqay, Eastern
lost 5-2 to Easter n Michiga n.
Pa p a vasi lopo ulos a nd E llis wo n
its d o ub les match to sta rt the match ,

The Pa nth e rs now sta nd at 5-4 fo r
the seas o n. Easter n sti ll has a month
a nd a h a lf unt i l co nfere nce play
sta rts , so they ha ve p le nty of no n
co nfere nce ma tches to p la y i n a nd
p repa re for the co nfere nce sched ule .
The wome n's te nnis team will p lay
agai nst No rthe rn Illi nois Sat urday at
5 p .m .
Afte r that, Easter n has two weeks

6 - 2 , b ut the othe r Ea ste rn d uos
co uld not sec ure the do ub les poi nt .
Papa vasilopo ulos a nd Ellis co nti n
ued thei r wi nni ng i n the si ng les po r
ti o n as they w e re a b le to get East
er n's two lo ne poi nts by winni ng i n
straight sets .
Pa p a vasi lopo ulos w o n 6 -4 , 6-2 ,
a nd E l lis s h ut o ut he r op p o ne nt ,
6-0, 6-0.

off be fore p layi ng Va lp araiso Feb.
16.
Easter n d o es not play at home
this spr i ng unti l Ma rch 2 0, whe n
they face So uthe rn Il li nois Edwards
vi lle .
Bailey Scoggins con be reached at

58 1 -28 1 2 or bsscoggins@eiu.edu.
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I CO L U M N

Panthers' schedule could help them
. ""

By Dillan Scho rfheide

Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports
After the E a stern men's ba sketball
.
team defeated Tenne ssee -Martin 9583 Jan . 23, head coach Jay Spoon 
ho ur made sure to let everyone in
the pre ss conference know that the
Skyhawks were a good team.
" I t h i n k i t 's y o ur sch e d ul e a s
m uch a s anything," h e sai d . "Yo ur
sch e d ule a n d w h o y o u p l a y a n d
where yo u play i s such a b i g deal . . .
t h a t 's (Ten n e sse e - M a r ti n ) a b e t 
ter team than a 1 - 6 team, b ut, y o u
kn o w, the sched ule they've h a d , a
lot of people wo uld look abo ut like
that."
Tenne ssee -Martin wa s 1 -5 going
into the game, and a fter the l o ss to
Ea stern and a win over So uthern Il 
lin o i s Edwardsv ille, the Skyhawks
are still just 2-6.
B ut a s Sp o o n h o ur p o inted o ut
to everyone, that the Skyhawks' al
ready had a to ug h sched ule, E a st 
ern itself find s itselfi n a similar sit 
uation and co uld benefit fr om it s
sched ule down the stretch.
The Panthe r s opened con ference
play on a fol! �- �ame �o a d s �retch,
� ,
,
,
where they
l o st all fo ur game s.
All fo ur teams E a stern l o st to are
conference t o urnament contende r s
a s of right now, a n d three of them
are in the top five in the conference
(Ea stern Kent ucky is third, Belmont
is fo urth and Tenne ssee State is tied
for fifth with E a stern and Jackson
�ille Seate) . 1\.1oreh eao Sta i:e, even
with a l o sing record, i s eighth right
behind the teams tied for fifth.
The di fference between E a stern' s
and the Skyha wks' sched ule i s that
Tenne sse e. - Martin already faced the
top two tea m s i n the conference
(A ust i n Pea y and M ur r a y Sta te )
twice, and E a stern h a s yet 't o face
tho se team s.
That i s where thi s week com e s
into play.
E a stern goes on the road to face
M urray State Th ur sday and A ustin
Peay Sat urday.
Thi s week i s likely the to ug h e st
stretch of g a m e s E a stern h a s th i s
sea son .
Obv i o usly, the Panther s are the
underdog s in both ga me s, b ut if the
Panthe r s managed to up set either
team, it wo uld greatly help them.

Dillan Schorfheide
If E a stern d o e s l o se both games
thi s week, it co uld find itself o ut of
the top eight in the con ference, de
pendin g on how its neighbors in the
standings do.
W hat will help E a stern is that, af
ter this week, the Panther s have five
of their l a st e ight games at home.
On t o p of t h a t , the P·a n t h e r s
h a v e a t h ree-game h o m e st retch
again st three beatable team s in E a st
ern Ken t ucky, Morehead State and
S o ut h e r n Il l i n o i s E d w a r d sv i ll e .
Even tho ug h E a stern Kent ucky i s
ahead o f Ea stern in t h e standing s,
and E a stern l o st to the Colonels and
.Morehead State, the Panthers l o st to
each team by just three points.
E a stern's fin al home game s a r e
a g a i n st A usti n Pea y a n d M ur r a y
Stat e , and alth o ug h E a stern m a y
l o o k l i k e the un d e r d o g n o w, t h e
Pa l!-the r s did d e feat A ustin Peay a t
home l a st sea son.
Maybe lightning can strike twice.
W hat i s rea l ly favorable for the
Panther s, tho ugh, i s that its three
h o m e g a m e s a fter t h i s w e e k a r e
a g a i n st Te n n e sse e - M a r t i n (w h o
E a stern defeated )', So uthea st Mi s
so uri (wh o E a stern a l so defeate d )
a n d So uthern Illino i s Edwardsville
(sea son finale).
So, looking at thi s week's game s
and the rest o f the sched ule, E a stern
co uld very likely clo se o ut the la st
1 0 game s with a 6-4 record, th us
fini shin g with a 1 0-8 overall con fer
ence record.
That a ssum e s that E a stern l o s
e s b o t h game s th i s week, b ut d e 
fea t s either M urray State or A ustin
Pea y a t home later, w i n s a l l three
game s o f the three straight home
game s a fter thi s week, l o se s to Ten 
ne ssee -Martin o n the road later and
then clo se s o ut the sea son with road
wins again st Southeast Mi sso uri and
So uthern Illinoi s Edward sville.
Defeating M urray State or A ustin
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Eastern guard Marvin Johnson rises up over a defender to attempt a shot against Southeast Missouri Jan. 25 in
Lantz Arena. The Panthers won the game 6 1 -59.

Peay, even at home, will be a to ugh
ta sk, and who kn o w s, the Panther s
c o uld w i n m o r e o r few e r g a m e s
.
than wh at � laid o ut here.
B ut thi s is a pretty good e stimate
for E a stern 's fut ure .
Alth o ug h E a stern sho uld h a v e

w o n a game or t w o d uring t h e con
ference -opening stretch, it did the
b e st it c o ul d a n d w e a t h e r e d t h e
storm, a s Tenne ssee -Martin did .
The conference sea so n h a s n o t
reached i t s hal fwa y point quite yet,
b ut it is clear, like Spo onh o ur said,

the sched ule is a b i g part of h o w
E a stern and other teams fini sh i n
t h e con ference standing s at t h e end
of Feb r uary.
Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached
at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Mixed results for swim teams in weekend meets

Oscar Rzodkiewicz
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T h e Ea st e r n m e n 's a n d w o m 
en's. swimming team s saw mixed r e 
sults after packing the weekend with
a d ual meet again st Lewis Univer si 
ty on Saturday that featured ten fir st 
place s fini shes and a five-team inv i 
tational a t B utler Univer sity o n Sun 
day.
Again st Lewis, the wome � team
just o utpaced the Flyers with a score
of 1 38 - 1 27, b ut the men's team was
not a s fortunate, falling short 98- 1 68
to move to 2-3 in d ual meets on the
year.
For the women 's team, five dif
ferent swimmers p o sted at lea st one
fi r st -place fi ni sh fo r the Panther s
in individ ual event s, and the team
also laid claim to the top spot in the
200-medley relay.
Je ssica Harris led the way with two
top time s in the 1 000 freestyle and
the 500 free style, respectively. Sarah

�

. the 200 freestyle in which Sabrina
Ch u, Lily Schafer and Gloria Gonza 
les took first, second and third i n that
order for the sweep.
On the men's side, just two indi 
vid ua l s secured fir st-place slots, a s
Scott Ho use fini shed a head of the
pack in the 5 0 free style, and Joey
Talley took home the 200 individ u
al medley. The 200 medley relay team
a l so fini shed first.
The B utler Invitational wa s not
a s fruit ful for the Panthe r s a s the
men's team fini shed fo urth o ut of
five teams, comprised of Xavier, Saint
L o ui s, Ball State and Yo ung stown
State, and the women's team fini shed
la st.
The bri ght sp ot of the S unday
event wa s Ho use, who managed two
sea son-low time s in the 50 free style
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with a time of 2 1 seconds in the fi
Eastern's Caro Lamarque competes in an event in the Padovan Pool against
nal s and a 46. 04 fini sh in the 1 00
Saint Louis in October 20 1 8.
freestyle, both good for first place.
Lohman won the 1 00 backstroke, Ju Katy Black won the 200 backstroke.
Ho use also added an eighth-place
lia Martin won the 20,9 b utter fly and
Perha p s Ea stern's biggest feat was fini sh in the 1 00 backstroke, clock-

ing in at 53.38.
Jarod Farrow, Chris Dixon, Forrest
Ba umgartner, Ethan Dolan and An
drew Cro use all placed in the top 1 0
at lea st once.
For the women's team, Harri s had
the top placing, taking sixth in the
1 650 free style . L o hman and Schafer
tied for seventh in the 1 00 free style,
matching an even time of 54. 84.
Schafer added another top -ten fin 
i sh in the 50 freestyle, and Black and
Ch u managed top - 1 0 fini she s in the
1 00 backstroke and 500 free style, re
spectively.
The women's medley relay placed
third with a 3:4 1.48 time.
B oth teams ret urn home for a tri
meet with B utler and Western Illinois
on Sat urday Feb . 1 for senior night
before gearing up for the S ummit
Leag ue Championships from Feb. 1 9
t o Feb. 22.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at

581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

